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ABSTRACT
Floating marshes are unique buoyant wetland systems that have the potential to
move vertically with fluctuating water levels. Their distinct hydrology has the potential to
allow them to be more resilient in the face of global sea level rise and potentially more
vulnerable to salinity intrusion. Buoyant marshes have mainly been described in fresh
inland and microtidal environments worldwide and there is a gap in research in mesotidal
environments along the Atlantic coast. My objectives were to 1) identify and characterize
potential floating marshes in the Savannah National Wildlife Refuge (SNWR) on the
Georgia and South Carolina coast to 2) compare vegetative communities between floating
and immobile marshes and to 3) determine the extent of floating marshes in the SNWR.
To identify if floating marshes were present in the refuge, we monitored elevation change
of the marsh surface, tracked water levels in adjacent tidal creeks, and analyzed marsh mat
substrate for organic content. We found that all potential floating marsh study sites
exhibited restricted vertical movement of the marsh surface and movement varied
significantly between sites and seasons. We observed a weak to moderate linear
relationship with adjacent tidal creek water levels and predominantly organic soils in all
floating marsh sites. The stationary site that served as a control exhibited no vertical
movement, contained dominantly mineral soils, and had no discernable relationship with
tidal creek water levels. To investigate vegetation differences between floating and
immobile marshes we used vegetation data collected biannually in June and October 2014
through 2020 to determine seasonal communities and compared vegetation structure and
composition. In all study sites, we found that vegetation was not significantly different
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between floating and immobile marshes and floating marshes are restricted to the fresh and
slightly oligohaline areas of the estuary. The restricted vertical movement and similarity of
vegetative structure and composition of buoyant marshes to immobile marshes in the
refuge may signal that floating marshes may not exhibit the expected resilience of other
free-floating marshes against the effects of global sea level rise but may avoid enhanced
negative impacts of salinity intrusion.
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CHAPTER ONE

LITERATURE REVIEW
There are very few published accounts of tidally influenced floating marshes in the
world, and within the United States they have only been documented in Louisiana.
However, freshwater and oligohaline marshes in the mesotidal Savannah River estuary
seem to exhibit some buoyancy. This literature review summarizes factors relevant to this
novel ecosystem. Each parameter will be discussed in relation to marsh vertical movement.
We will also examine estuarine dynamics and past studies on historical environmental
shifts within the Savannah River estuary.

1.1 Nomenclature
Floating marshes are unique wetland systems that have the potential to rest on top
of the water column and move vertically with fluctuating open water levels (Sasser et al.
1995). Marsh vertical movement exists on a spectrum from free-floating (closely tracking
open water levels) to quaking (no relationship with open water levels) and may float
consistently or intermittently (Swarzenski et al. 1991). Stationary marshes exhibit no
vertical movement. Floating marshes can be qualitatively identified by their propensity to
move down into the water column when pressure is applied to the marsh surface whereas
stationary marshes will remain in place even as ample pressure is applied. Quaking marshes
tremble underfoot, do not sink into the water column, and any vertical micro-movement is
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akin to bog breathing or soil dilation and shrinking associated with peat bogs and fens
(Ingram 1983, Nuttle and Hemmond, 1988, Holm et al. 2000).
Floating mats can be transient or permanent on both small and large scales
(Mallison et al 2001). Transient mats are capable of floating with currents or winds (John
et al. 2009), semi-permanent mats stay in place unless shifted by extreme forces such as
hurricanes (Collins 2017), and permanently fixed marshes stay in one location (Swarzenski
et al. 1991). Transient mats can become problematic for environmental managers in lakes,
rivers, and reservoirs as larger floating islands of vegetation block docks and boat ramps,
interfere with navigation, and degrade wildlife and fisheries habitat (Sculthorpe 1971,
Mallison et al. 2001, Azza et al. 2006). Large-scale permanent floating mats can offer
diverse habitat for wildlife, storm surge protection, and perform other crucial ecosystem
services (Barbier et al. 2011).

1.2 Geographical Distribution
The full spectrum of marshes exhibiting vertical movement have been documented
in many areas worldwide including quaking peat mats in isolated depressions fed by
precipitation and groundwater (Almendinger et al. 1986). Quaking mats have been reported
in peatland bogs and fens in Minnesota (Almendinger et al. 1986), USA, New Brunswick,
Canada (Hogg and Wein 1988a), the United Kingdom (Wheeler 1980), and the Netherlands
(Van Wirdum 1979). The water source for fens is groundwater or outside sources while
water source for bogs come from ombotrophic or atmospheric sources like precipitation
(Almendinger et al. 1986). Quaking marshes have been reported on a large-scale in
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Louisiana, USA in the Mississippi River delta (O’Neil 1949). These types of buoyant
wetlands experience minimal vertical movement associated with bog breathing or swelling
and shrinking of the underlying peat (Ingram 1983). Highly organic soils are more elastic
and able to swell further under changes in fluid pressure (Almendinger et al. 1986). The
thicker the peat, the more potential for mat expansion (Almendinger et al. 1986).
Floating mats often occur near low-energy, reduced-sediment bearing rivers and
lakes (Izdepski et al. 2009, John et al. 2009) including Lake Naivasha in Kenya (Gaudet
1979, Adams et al. 2002), Lake Malawi in southeast Africa (Oliver and McKaye 1982),
floating matupás in floodplain lakes of the central Brazilian Amazon (DeFrietas et al.
2015), and the la Rota floating mire in Posta Fibreno Lake in central Italy (Zaconne et al.
2017). There are records of large-scale floating marshes near river systems including the
Paspalum “floating meadows” in the Amazon River Basin (Junk 1970, Junk 1973),
Cyperus floating mats in the Nile River system (Denny 1984), and Phragmites floating
marshes along the lower Danube River in Romania (Pallis 1915).
Permanent floating and quaking marshes (known as flotant and prairie tremblant
respectively) in Louisiana’s Mississippi River Deltaic Plain region are some of the most
extensive (>100,000 ha) buoyant wetland systems in the world (O’Neil 1949, Swarzenski
et al. 1991). Given the regional proximity and similarities between the riverine systems,
Louisiana floating marshes were used as the primary marsh type to understand typical
characteristics of coastal North American floating marshes. Features of buoyant wetlands
in other locations make for viable references. Records of floating marshes in Georgia and
South Carolina are minimal and these areas are either located inland or mentioned in
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passing in the literature with little detail given to floating marsh features (Hunt 1943,
Dennis and Batson 1974, Cypert 1972, Dusek 2003).

1.3 Substrate
The most defining feature of a floating marsh is the substrate or mat. The mat is
primarily made up of intertwined live roots of emergent vegetation and slowly decaying
organic matter with minimal mineral deposition thus having significantly lower bulk
density (Gosselink et al. 1984, Swarzenski et al. 1991). Mats are often underlain with an
unconsolidated peat layer which floats or rests on top of water or liquid sludge (Gaudet
1977, Sasser et al. 2005). The organic mat can vary from thick mat (~50 cm) to thin mat
(<25 cm), and the type of living vegetation that holds the mat together is variable on a small
scale, regionally, and worldwide (Sasser et al. 2005, Sasser et al. 1996, Figure 1).

Figure 1: Floating mat substrate profiles of various typical floating marshes in Louisiana as
adapted from Swarzenski et al 1991. and Sasser et al. 1995)
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There are several ways organic mats form, but they are most often are formed in
low energy, low sediment bearing lakes and rivers (Izdepski et al. 2009, John 2009, Azza
et al. 2006). Floating marshes may be formed when the buoyancy of sunken attached
organic marsh or unvegetated substratum of lacustrine detritus overcomes the force of the
underlying substrate and the top layer separates and floats to the surface of the water
(O’Neil 1949, Azza et al 2006). Alternatively, mats may form if floating aquatic vegetation
or organic debris congregates and fills open water and emergent vegetation takes root
(Russell 1942, Azza et al 2006, Thompson 1985). Mats may also be formed when emergent
plants detach from lower peat layers during flooding, especially during large and rapid rises
in water levels (Azza et al 2006).
There is no agreement in the literature as to the ecological significance of floating
marshes, but multiple theories exist. Around the perimeter of lakes especially, floating mat
development may be viewed as a step in the process of succession from aquatic
environments to territorialization (Huffman and Lonard 1983, Kratz and DeWitt 1986).
They could also be viewed as an endpoint in succession (Sasser et al. 1995) or as an
adaptation to reduce the stress of fluctuating water levels (Keddy 2000, Holm et al. 2000).
The buoyancy allowing for marsh vertical movement can be attributed to several
biotic factors and is dependent on the specific composition of the mat substrate. Floating
mat substrate is composed primarily of low-density, dead, and decomposing organic
material with live roots and rhizomes intertwined throughout (Swarzenski et al. 1991). As
these organic materials anaerobically decompose, the process releases gasses including
methane, nitrogen, carbon dioxide with most of the nitrogen absorbed from the atmosphere
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(Hogg and Wein 1988a). The large interstitial pore spaces allow the gasses to become
easily trapped in the substrate. Spongy spaces within plant roots and stems called
aerenchyma also provide areas for gas exchange and storage (Hogg and Wein 1988b, King
1984). These two features work in tandem to facilitate buoyancy within the substrate, with
anaerobic gasses acting as the dominant influence.
Organic mat development is also dependent on abiotic factors including interstitial
salinity and location in the landscape. Floating mats are generally found in fresh to
oligohaline areas, as high salinity invites flocculation of soil particles leading to higher
bulk density and therefore a heavier mineral substrate incapable of floating (Russell 1942,
Swarzenski and Swenson 1994, Holm et al. 2000). Vertical movement in floating marshes
is more likely to be observed on the interior of the marsh as opposed to the raised natural
levee near the adjacent tidal creek as most mineral sediment deposition occurs at this
interface and there is often low or no vertical movement observed (Holm et al 2000, Dusek
2003). A mat with predominantly organic materials does not guarantee that it will float.
There are many records of organic marshes with low bulk density that have no discernable
vertical movement (Holm et al. 2000). They can be limited by mat cohesion, gas
production, salinity, or vegetative structure of the mat (King et al. 1984, Burdick 1989).

1.4 Hydrology
The degree of mat buoyancy dictates the hydrology of a floating marsh (Carpenter
et al. 2007). This is most evident when considering both ends of the spectrum of vertical
movement of buoyant and stationary marshes. During high water events in stationary
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marshes, water floods over the surface and the system is subject to higher and longer
inundation (Swarzenski and Swenson 1994). As water levels rise in freely floating marsh
systems, the mat remains on the surface and rises with it, reducing or avoiding overland
sheet flow (Carpenter et al. 2007). This characteristic may allow for floating marshes to be
more resilient against stresses associated with sea level rise or impoundment, although this
advantage is lessened in buoyant marshes that experience restricted or seasonal floating
and therefore increased inundation (Izdepski et al. 2009, Holm et al. 2000).
The amount of buoyancy may likely affect hydrologic exchange below the mat.
The root zone of freely floating mats has a more direct hydraulic connection with adjacent
waterbodies which allows for rapid nutrient exchange and a quicker response to changes
in salinity (Carpenter et al 2007, Swarzenski and Swenson 1994). Interstitial salinity has
been shown to track adjacent open water salinity more closely in floating marshes likely
because of the increased belowground lateral water movement, though salinity mirroring
diminishes with decreasing marsh vertical movement (Swarzenski and Swenson 1994,
Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Figure of typical free-floating marsh hydrology with increased lateral
water movement and decreased overland sheet flow as compared to stationary
(referred to as “rooted” in this figure) marsh hydrology with more intense
inundation during high water events

This unique hydrological feature in free-floating marshes may make it easier to incorporate
open water salinity fluctuations in the interior of the marsh as compared to stationary
marshes which could take years to reflect salinity pulses (Harvey et al. 1987, Nuttle 1988,
Swarzenski and Swenson 1994). The quick response of floating marshes to changes in
salinity may make them more sensitive than stationary marshes to natural and
anthropogenic salinity fluctuations.

1.5 Seasonality
Gas production and vegetation abundance does not remain constant in floating
marshes throughout the year. In seasonal floating marshes, temperatures decrease in the
fall, decomposition rates decline, and less gas is retained within the mat substrate to keep
the mat buoyant (Hogg and Wein 1988a). Low temperatures also influence the solubility
of gasses and the volume of gas bubbles as they get larger and smaller with changes in
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temperature (Hogg and Wein 1988a). In addition, vegetation senescence decreases overall
plant matter and associated root and shoot aerenchyma (Holm et al 2000, Sasser et al. 1996,
Hogg and Wein 1988b). Rising temperatures and vegetation growth in the summer increase
microbial respiration and marsh mat gas content. These seasonal changes have been
observed to cause a regular annual cycle in vertical movement for some floating marshes
although others are able to overcome the seasonality (Swarzenski et al. 1991). Certain
marsh vegetation species such as Panicum hemitomun hemitomon have a fleshy, swollen
root system that maintains sufficient biomass during the dormant season to allow yearround buoyancy (Swarzenski et al. 1991).

1.6 Vegetation
Dominant vegetation in floating marshes varies across regions and has been shown
to contribute to the degree of vertical movement of the marsh mat (Swarzenski et al 1991,
Sasser et al. 2005). In Louisiana, three types of floating marshes dominate including
maidencane (Panicum spp.) marshes, bulltongue arrowhead (Sagittaria lancifolia)
marshes, and spikerush (Eleocharis spp.) marshes. Floating mats may also support woody
shrubs including wax myrtle (Morella cerifera) and hazel alder (Alnus serrulata) (USACE
2019). Quaking marsh types are often dominated by more salt-tolerant species including
smooth cordgrass (Spartina patens) but this vegetation has also been observed to dominate
in some Louisiana restricted-floating marshes (Swarzenski & Swenson 1994).
The species-specific structure of above and belowground biomass of mat vegetation
has been shown to be integral to marsh mat floatation (Sasser et al. 2005). Floating marshes
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are most often found to be dominated by species like Panicum spp. with fibrous, strong,
and extensive root systems capable of maintaining a consolidated mat and contributing to
the dominantly live organic root material required for maximum floatation (Sasser et al.
1996, Swarzenski et al. 1991). Marshes dominated by vegetation with less robust root
systems such as Eleocharis and Sagittaria, show weaker mat structure and seasonal or
dampened vertical movement (Sasser et al. 2005). Certain wetland plants, such as Typha
spp. have above and belowground roots and shoots that are less dense than water and are
able to contribute to the overall buoyancy of the mat (Hogg and Wein 1988b). Shoots play
a larger role in floatation in mats with restricted buoyancy when the mat becomes inundated
and sinks and the spongy aerenchyma tissue in the shoots adds lift to the mat (Hogg and
Wein 1988b).

1.7 SNWR Environmental Shifts
Tidal marshes experience regular vegetative community shifts over time especially
in relation to changes in salinity patterns. This spatial and temporal variability can be
typical or dramatic and may be attributed to both natural and anthropogenic forces at work
within the SNWR. In this section we will explore these drivers and relate them to floating
marshes.
A tide gate was constructed by the USACE in 1977 to minimize the ebb tide in the
Back River in order to drive water down the Front River channel and use the force of the
increased flow to scour the bed and minimize maintenance dredging (Latham and Kitchens
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1995). This caused salinity levels upstream to increase. Latham (1990) conducted a study
in 1985 to document vegetation and salinity conditions and found that areas previously
dominated by freshwater species were invaded by species, specifically softstem bulrush
(Scirpus validus) more competitive in saline environments. Large swaths of fresh marsh
converted to mesohaline and brackish marsh. A reciprocal transplant study and habitat
succession model conducted in 1993 projected that if the high salinity upstream was
maintained, this transition would continue, but if freshwater conditions returned, fresh
marsh could be successfully restored (Pearlstine et al. 1993). These results led the USACE
to cease operation of the tide gate in 1991. Latham and Kitchens (1995) led a follow-up
study to assess if there was progress and found that interstitial salinity had dramatically
decreased in the study areas.
Natural chronic stress events have also contributed to vegetative shifts in the
estuary. From 1999-2002 the SNWR experienced an historic drought. A large-scale study
of marsh vegetation and interstitial salinity was conducted to document the environmental
conditions in response to the disturbance (Wetzel & Kitchens 2007). Similar to the
conditions of marsh vegetation under the USACE tide gate operation, they found that
increased salinity during the drought corresponded with increased dominance of salttolerant vegetation in most study sites previously dominated by fresh species, though
change was unevenly dispersed and non-permanent.
Looking to the future, the USACE Savannah Harbor Expansion Project (SHEP) is
currently underway and aims to deepen the shipping channel from 13 m to 15 m in the
lower Savannah River to allow larger vessels traveling from the recently expanded Panama
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Canal to enter and use the Savannah port for trade (Figure 3). Fifteen years of preliminary
analyses were conducted concerning the economic and ecological impacts of the expansion
(USACE 2012). The benefit to the local economy is anticipated to be positive, bringing
increased revenue and jobs to the area, but the project may potentially impact portions of
fresh and oligohaline marsh within the refuge via increased salinity upstream of the
dredged shipping channel (Georgia Ports 2019). Dredging increases intrusion by changing
the morphology of the riverbed and allowing tidal and salinity influence further into the
estuary (Yuan and Zhu 2015). The USACE anticipates that the salinity wedge will move
upstream after all phases of dredging are complete and this change in salinity will likely
increase the area of brackish (psu > 5.0) communities, and reduce overall fresh (psu <0.5)
and oligohaline (0.5 psu < 5.0) marsh habitat which include areas of floating marshes
(Mitsch and Gosselink 2000, USACE 2012).
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Figure 3: Map of SHEP dredging project area south of the SNWR

Numerous environmental mitigation features were built into the SHEP design in
anticipation of salinity intrusion due to dredging. Features most relevant to the SNWR
include acquisition of freshwater wetlands to be annexed to the refuge for conservation,
removal of the support buttresses that remained from the previously decommissioned tide
gate on the Back River in 2017, and construction of structures designed to reroute riverine
flow (USACE 2012). As of February 2021, 82% of dredging was complete or in progress
(USACE 2021a).
Beginning in 2014, an environmental monitoring program was initiated to collect
baseline data and track any notable changes in vegetation or salinity in marshes and deepwater swamps in the SNWR as the SHEP project progresses. Marsh vegetation monitoring
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was conducted each June and October each year from 2014 through 2020 and marsh surface
and interstitial salinity and water levels are recorded hourly with continuously recording
water meters (USACE 2021b). Characteristics of floating marshes have been observed at
several SHEP marsh monitoring sites and are an area of interest.

1.8 Conclusions
With this literature review, we have recognized a gap in research of floating
marshes in mesotidal areas along the Georgia and South Carolina Atlantic coast, USA. We
have identified eight major parameters characteristic of floating marshes including (i)
presence of vertical movement, (ii) predominantly organic mat substrate, (iii) low soil bulk
density, (iv) potential seasonality of vertical movement, (v) unique surface and
belowground hydrology, (vi) strong relationship between adjacent open water levels and
vertical movement, (vii) low salinity tolerances, and (viii) vegetation with extensive root
systems. These characteristics will be referenced to test for similar features in our study
sites and assign marsh types with this research. We also reviewed historical and potential
future drivers of environmental change within the SNWR including (i) drought, (ii) regular
salinity pulses, (iii) dredging, (iv) floodgates, and (v) global climate change-driven sea
level rise and salinity intrusion. Understanding the drivers within the estuary will allow us
to properly evaluate the resilience or vulnerability of the floating marshes and to properly
assign management priority.
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CHAPTER 2

Identification and Characterization of Potential Floating Marsh
Communities within the Savannah National Wildlife Refuge
ABSTRACT
Floating marshes are unique wetland systems principally characterized by their
potential to move vertically in concert with ambient water levels. Because of their distinct
hydrology, floating marshes may be more resilient than stationary marshes in the face of
sea level rise. In the United States, these types of large-scale floating marsh communities
have mainly been reported in coastal Louisiana and there is a gap in research related to
floating marshes in mesotidal environments along the southern Atlantic coast. We
monitored vertical movement and adjacent tidal creek water levels in four potential floating
marsh sites and one stationary marsh site as a control plot. All study sites were within
Savannah National Wildlife Refuge (SNWR) north of Savannah, GA, USA. We
hypothesized vertical movement was occurring and the strength of the relationship with
tidal creek magnitude could be quantified as well as any potential seasonal differences. We
analyzed floating mat substrates for percent organic content to compare to similar floating
marshes described in the literature. We used a Two-Way ANOVA with site and season as
fixed effects variables to assess whether there was a difference in vertical movement
between sites and to highlight vertical movement differences between growing and
dormant seasons. A series of contrast tests (α=0.05) and a Tukey HSD post hoc test
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(α=0.05) were used to determine similarity in degree of vertical movement which aided in
site classification. We found that there was vertical movement at all potential floating
marsh sites, no movement at the control site, and a significant difference in vertical
movement magnitude between seasons in all sites that exhibited vertical movement. All
potentially floating sites in this study were classified as seasonally restricted floating
marshes based on measurement of vertical movement magnitude, soil organic matter
content, tidal creek magnitude, and seasonality of vertical marsh movement. None of the
sites within the SNWR were found to be completely free floating perhaps diminishing their
resiliency to global sea level rise as compared to those along the coast of Louisiana.

2.1 INTRODUCTION
Floating marshes are unique wetland communities that have the potential to sustain
buoyancy and move vertically with fluctuating ambient water levels (Swarzenski et al.
1991). This buoyancy is primarily due to the composition of the floating substrate generally
referred to as a mat comprised of dead and decaying organic material held together by live
intertwined roots (Sasser et al. 1996). The coarse decaying vegetation offer large pore
spaces in which gasses released during anaerobic respiration become trapped (Hogg and
Wein 1988a). Specialized spongy aerenchyma tissue within the roots and shoots of live
vegetation offer additional buoyancy (Hogg and Wein 1988b). Floating mats typically have
a low bulk density (<0.1 g/cm3) and the accumulation of gasses combined with buoyant
vegetation encourage the mat to float (Sasser et al. 1996).
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The degree of floating dictates the hydrology of the marsh vegetation. As water
levels rise in freely floating marsh systems, the mat remains on the surface which reduces
or ceases overland sheet flow (Carpenter et al. 2007). This may allow plants living on
floating marshes to be more resilient against stresses associated with sea level rise or
impoundment (Holm et al. 2000, Izdepski et al. 2009). The amount of buoyancy may also
affect hydrologic exchange below the mat as the root zone of freely floating mats has been
shown to have a more direct hydraulic connection with adjacent waterbodies allowing for
rapid nutrient and salinity exchange (Sasser and Gosselink 1984, Swarzenski and Swenson
1994).
Gas production, vegetation abundance, and hydrological dynamics often do not
remain constant throughout the year. As temperatures decrease in the fall, soil microbial
activity and decomposition rates decrease, and less gas is retained within the mat substrate
to maintain buoyancy (Hogg and Wein 1988b). In addition, vegetation senescence
decreases overall plant matter and additional gas retention spaces provided by plant
aerenchyma decreases with it (Holm et al. 2000). As temperatures rise in the spring,
vegetation grows back, and rates of anaerobic soil microbial respiration increase along with
gas content in the mats. This seasonal change has been observed to cause a regular annual
cycling in buoyancy levels in some floating marshes (Hogg and Wein 1988a, Swarzenski
et al. 1991).
There are records of buoyant marshes occurring in diverse landscapes worldwide.
Fens, bogs, and mires in Canada (Almendinger et al. 1986) and the United Kingdom
(Wheeler 1980) contain thick layers of peat that exhibit small elevation shifts with changes
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in groundwater or precipitation. Floating marshes have been reported along lakes in Lake
Naivasha in Kenya (Gaudet 1979, Adams et al. 2002) and Lake Malawi in southwest Africa
(Denny 1984). Buoyant marshes are found in river systems including Paspalum floating
meadows in the Amazon River basin (Junk 1970), Cyperus mats in the upper Nile River
system in Africa (Denny 1984), and Phragmites in the lower Danube in Romania (Pallis
1915). The most extensive riverine floating marshes in the United States are found in nontidal and microtidal areas of coastal Louisiana along the Mississippi and Atchafalaya rivers
(Sasser and Gosselink 1984, Holm et al. 2000).
The objective of this study was to verify the presence of floating marshes in a novel
area within the mesotidal estuary of the Savannah River, USA by drawing comparisons
between potential floating marshes in our study area, and those described in the literature.
Evidence of floating marshes occurring in reservoirs, lakes, or non-tidal areas of Georgia
and South Carolina can be found in the literature (Hunt 1943, Cypert 1972, Dennis and
Batson 1974) or are mentioned in passing in coastal areas without investigating vertical
movement (Dusek 2003). We hypothesize that suspected buoyant marshes in the Savannah
River estuary will exhibit characteristics of free-floating marshes described in the literature
including a predominantly organic substrate, vertical movement, seasonal buoyancy, and a
strong relationship between vertical movement and adjacent tidal creek water levels.

2.2 STUDY AREA
All study sites were located within the southern half of the Savannah National
Wildlife Refuge (SNWR). The refuge is located north of the city of Savannah, Georgia,
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USA and contains over 12,000 hectares of Savannah River floodplain and herbaceous
estuarine habitat protected by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS). We
identified four potential floating marshes as study sites and one assumed stationary marsh
site as a control (Figure 1). Each study site was part of the ongoing Savannah Harbor
Expansion Project (SHEP) environmental monitoring program that has tracked vegetation,
salinity, and water levels in the SNWR since 2014 (USACE 2021b). We chose potential
floating sites Front 1(F1), Middle 1 (M1), Middle 2 (M2), and Back 1(B1) based on field
observations of an unstable ground surface and conspicuous lags during ebb tides in longterm interstitial water level data (USACE 2021b). Site Back 4 (B4) was selected as
perceived stationary marsh to serve as the control.
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Figure 1: Map of vertical movement study site locations within the SNWR.

Hydrology at all sites is influenced by the flow of the Savannah River through three
upstream dams, inputs from contributing creeks downstream of the dams (variable with
weather), and the flux of the Atlantic tide. The estuary has a semi-diurnal tide schedule that
causes two low tides and two high tides per day. Typically, water levels are seasonably
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variable with maximum levels in the fall and minimum in early spring (Dusek 2003). Each
lunar cycle facilitates spring tides with the highest tidal ranges, and neap tides with the
lowest tidal ranges (Dusek 2003).

2.3 METHODS
2.3.1 Marsh Vertical Movement
We measured marsh vertical movement according to the methods of Swarzenski et
al. (1991) and Sasser et al. (1996) with the modification of a trail camera to track marsh
elevation change. A camera pole (Pole A) was established by driving a 3-m PVC pipe
through the organic mat substrate until it met resistance from the fixed mineral layer
approximately 1.5 meters below (Figure 2). Pole A was sledgehammered into the mineral
layer to ensure both stability and immobility and a trail camera (Pradco Outdoor Brand,
model Moultrie M-50, Calera, AL) was secured to the pole. This method was repeated 3
meters away from Pole A to establish Pole B. A 1-m staff gauge was mounted onto Pole B
within the camera frame of Pole A. To safeguard against data loss during high tides, we
attached a 0.5-m PVC pipe to a shallow screw stake in front of Pole B to create an indicator
pole (Pole C) that would remain above the water and act as an representative offset of the
marsh surface. Pole C was the only mobile pole in the vertical monitoring station.
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Figure 2: Typical marsh vertical monitoring station at a potential floating marsh study site in the
SNWR with immobile camera pole (Pole A), immobile measurement pole (Pole B), and mobile
indicator pole (Pole C). The trail camera captured a photograph of Pole C against Pole A every hour
to record a representative offset of marsh surface elevation from July 2019 – March 2020.

The camera was programmed to collect a photograph of marsh elevation hourly
from July 2019 – March 2020, including periods after dark, made possible by the use of an
infrared lens. Hourly marsh elevation (m) was determined from images of Pole C (mobile)
relative to the stationary staff gauge on Pole B (Figure 2). To minimize obstruction of Pole
C, vegetation was cleared from the camera frame during data retrieval site visits.
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2.3.2 Adjacent Tidal Creek Water Levels
Water levels were recorded hourly from July 2019 – March 2020 in tidal creeks
approximately 150 meters from the vertical monitoring stations. A 3.5-meter wooden post
was driven into the bed of the tidal creek to serve as the stable base for the water meters.
A 3-meter capped and slotted PVC pipe was attached to the wooden post to provide
protection for the water meter against floating debris and wildlife interference while also
allowing water to flow naturally in and out of the pipe. A water level logger (Onset
Computer Corporation model HOBO U20L-01, Bourne, MA, USA) was suspended in the
slotted pipe via stainless steel cable to a depth (2.5 m) that ensured mostly continuous
submersion.

2.3.3 Substrate Soil Organic Matter
Traditional soil coring methods were difficult to implement in the floating marsh
sites as any force exerted downward moved the marsh surface into the water below, and
intertwined roots tangled the auger. Instead, substrate cores were cut out of the marsh using
a hand saw and extracted with a wooden plank to minimize damage.
We collected samples at four sites on September 30 and October 1, 2019. Two
samples were collected at each site on either side of Pole A. The samples were split into
two layers including an upper consolidated layer held together by entangled roots (mat root
zone), and a bottom unconsolidated peat layer with little root mass known as the mat peat
zone (Gaudet 1977, Sasser et al. 2005). All soil samples were put on ice overnight, then
stored at 4 °C the next day to cease any microbial activity that would have caused further
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decomposition of the organic components. A subsample of the consolidated substrate layer
(500 cm3) was dried at 78˚ C for 24 hours to remove excess water. Subsamples were then
analyzed for percent soil organic matter (SOM) using the loss on ignition method at the
Clemson University Agricultural Services Lab (Clemson, SC).

2.3.4 Statistical Analysis
To create a comparable unit of measurement for marsh elevation levels and creek
water levels, hourly datapoints were converted to daily vertical movement magnitude
(VMM) and creek magnitude (CM) by calculating the difference between daily maximum
and minimum values. These values were labeled as either growing season (April-October)
or dormant season (November-March) to allow for seasonal comparisons. Although the
shape of the VMM data suggested a non-normal distribution, we did not perform a
transformation for statistical testing. The minimalist experimental design prompted a lack
of independence and pseudoreplication of sample plots and increased the probability of a
Type I error.
We ran a Two-Way ANOVA (α = 0.05) to test for differences in VMM among the
four study sites, two seasons, and the interaction between the two. Site and season were
added to the model as fixed effects and a cross of site and season were added as an
interaction effect. A series of contrasts tests (α = 0.05) were run to determine seasonal
differences in VMM between each site and differences between sites within the same
season. We used a Tukey’s HSD post-hoc test (α = 0.05) to group sites with significantly
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similar VMM. We were unable to incorporate the substrate observations into the Two-Way
ANOVA because of the small sample size. Differences in SOM between sites were instead
interpreted separately using a One-Way ANOVA and a Tukey HSD post-hoc test (α =
0.05).

2.4 RESULTS
We collected mostly continuous marsh elevation and creek water level data from
July 2019 – March 2020. Intermittently, marsh elevation datapoints were lost to fog,
vegetation obstruction, wildlife interaction, inundation, or equipment failure. Creek water
levels would occasionally drop below water meter sensors and some low tide data was lost.
Calculated creek magnitude was substantially lower at site Middle 2 which lost a
significant amount of low tide data likely because the meter was set an elevation too high
to capture extreme low water levels. All potential floating marsh sites (F1, M1, M2, B1)
showed evidence of vertical movement, and the potential stationary marsh site (B4) showed
none (Figure 3). Site F1 showed a moderate linear relationship with the adjacent tidal creek
(R2=0.66), sites M2 and B1 showed a weak relationship (R2=0.23, 0.13 respectively) and
site M1 showed no significant linear relationship. Site B4 had no calculable relationship
with adjacent tidal creek magnitude because all VMM datapoints were zero values.
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Figure 3: Time series plots of vertical movement magnitude (m) and creek magnitude (m) for study sites
from July 2019 – March 2020. Vertical movement is defined as a shift in elevation of the marsh surface
and magnitude is defined as the difference between daily maximum and minimum heights.

The interaction effect of site and season in the Two-Way ANOVA (α=0.05) was
found to be significant (p < 0.0001) and all remaining tests focused on VMM in relation to
this effect. Creek magnitude was left out of the model as a fixed effect because the
significantly lower magnitude creek data available for site M2 adjusted the least square
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mean VMM of M2 so drastically that it became unrepresentative of actual VMM patterns
observed in the marsh. Of the floating sites, site Front 1 showed the greatest mean VMM
(0.21 m) and site Back 1 showed the least (0.05 m). The contrast tests (α = 0.05) revealed
all floating sites to have a significantly greater degree of vertical movement magnitude in
the growing season than the dormant season (p < 0.0001), whereas the B4 control site
showed no significant difference between seasons (p = 1.00). The Tukey HSD post-hoc
test revealed no significant differences in VMM in the dormant season for any study sites
having similar VMM as the stationary site B4 during both seasons. Site F1 dormant season
VMM was significantly greater than all other dormant season sites, having similar VMM
as the B1 site during the growing season.

Figure 4: Resulting interaction plot of two-way ANOVA with site and season
as interaction effects. Plot shows seasonality of vertical movement and a
significant difference in vertical movement magnitude between floating and
stationary marsh types in the SNWR.
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The One-Way ANOVA (α = 0.05) showed a significant difference in soil organic matter
between sites. The Tukey HSD post-hoc test identified the floating marsh sites F1, M1,
M2, and B1 as having similar SOM while the stationary site B4 as had significantly lower
organic content.

2.5 DISCUSSION
This is the first study, to our knowledge, to formally identify the presence of
permanent floating marsh communities in mesotidal environments along the Georgia and
South Carolina Atlantic coast, USA. We observed vertical movement at all potential
floating marsh study sites, documenting fine-scale differences in degree of buoyancy in
these ecosystems across the upper estuary of the SNWR. This highlights the expected
variability in vertical movement magnitude among buoyant marsh types. To assign an
appropriate marsh type classification to each site, we considered the results of all study
parameters including growing season VMM, soil organic matter, adjacent tidal CM in
relation to VMM during the growing season, and presence of a seasonal difference in VMM
(Table 1). During the growing season, all suspected floating sites exhibited movement
significantly greater than the stationary site allowing us to classify all as buoyant marshes.
No sites appeared to be completely free-floating, as the vertical movement magnitude
relationship with creek magnitude was weak to moderate, and inundation was observed at
all sites even during the peak of vertical movement in the growing season (0.45 m max).
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Table 1: Marsh type classification based on growing season mean vertical movement magnitude (VMM) with
standard error (std error), adjusted linear relationship of growing season VMM and creek magnitude (R squared),
percent soil organic matter (SOM) of marsh substrate, and seasonality of VMM. Marsh movement was considered
seasonal if VMM was found to be significantly different in contrast tests (α=0.05) between the growing and dormant
seasons. A linear relationship could not be determined for the control site becasue the VMM data set contained only
0 values.

Site
Front 1
Middle 1
Middle 2
Back 1
Back 4

2

LSM VMM (std err)
0.21 (0.00)

R
0.66

%SOM
63%

Seasonal
yes

Classification
seasonally restricted floating

0.13 (0.01)
0.10 (0.00)

0.23

49%
63%

yes
yes

seasonally restricted floating
seasonally restricted floating

0.05 (0.01)
0.00 (0.00)

0.13
-

61%
28%

yes
no

seasonally restricted floating
stationary

The restricted nature of mat buoyancy across the SNWR may be credited to the
energetic environment in which they exist. Many free-floating marshes are found in fresh,
low energy, mineral sediment-starved environments (Pallis 1915, Gaudet 1976, Junk and
Howard-William 1984, Holm et al. 2000). Conversely, SNWR restricted floating marshes
experience a lunar tide, overland flooding, turbid conditions, and regular salinity pulses,
all conditions which have been observed in some restricted floating marshes in Louisiana
(Sasser et al 1996, Ensign et al 2014). Holm et al. (2000) found that floating marshes closer
to sediment sources experienced dampened vertical movement compared to those further
away or isolated from a source. Proximity to sediment source and regular flooding deposits
a higher volume of mineral sediments than less dynamic, non-tidal sites therefore leading
to higher bulk density which weighs down the floating mat enough to limit free vertical
movement (Gosselink et al. 1984, Holm et al. 2000). Percent SOM content across SNWR
sites was relatively low (max 63%) compared to free-floating mats (> 90%) described in
the literature (Sasser et al. 1996, Swarzenski et al. 1991, Swarzenski and Swenson 1994,
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Sasser et al. 2005). The reduced SOM implies a higher mineral content, and thus a higher
bulk density which likely make the mats less buoyant (Holm et al. 2000).
Regular salinity pulses may also contribute to the restricted buoyancy of SNWR
floating marshes by limiting methanogenesis and to a lesser extent, plant productivity
(Weston et al. 2006, Li and Pennings 2018). Methane is the main gas generated through
anaerobic pathways that contributes to marsh mat buoyancy and production of methane in
more saline substrates has been observed to be significantly lower than in fresh substrates
(King et al. 1981, King 1984, Hogg and Wein 1988a, Weston et al. 2006). Methane gas
volume in floating mats is second only to nitrogen gas which primarily enters the substrate
at the surface of the mat directly from the atmosphere or by diffusion through precipitation
with a lesser percent generated through anaerobic processes (Ruttner 1963, Hogg and Wein
1988a). Methanogenesis decreases sharply within the first 5-8 days of salinity intrusion
and continues to decrease to near zero production within the next 20 days suggesting that
even short pulses of salinity can strongly impact buoyancy of floating marshes (Weston et
al. 2006). The effect of vegetation accounts for only 10-20% of mat buoyancy, but it should
be noted that with both short salinity pulses (1-10 days) and long-term salinity intrusion
(>10 days) above and belowground biomass has been shown to decrease in freshwater
marshes (Pezeshki et al. 1987, Li and Pennings 2018).
There was a significant difference in VMM between all SNWR floating marsh
study sites with site F1 showing the greatest VMM in the growing season and B1 showing
the least. Although vegetation is secondary to anaerobic gas accumulation in maintaining
mat buoyancy, slight differences in vegetation composition in SNWR floating marshes
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may contribute significantly to vertical movement (Sculthorpe 1971, Kaul 1974, Kausch
et al 1981, Hogg and Wein 1988b). The roots, rhizomes, and shoots of marsh plants often
have specialized aerenchyma tissues that aid in mat buoyancy to varying degrees (Hogg
and Wein 1988b, Sasser et al. 1996). In June 2019, F1 and B1 were both classified as fresh
marsh community types dominated by sand spikerush (Eleocharis montevidiensis), giant
cutgrass (Zizaniopsis miliacea), and softstem bulrush (Scirpus validus) (Duberstein 2019).
Importance values of sand spikerush and softstem bulrush were similar between sites
(~40%, ~25% respectively) but the importance value of giant cutgrass at F1 (16%) was
significantly higher than site B1 (0.5%). Giant cutgrass can develop adventitious roots
known as stolons that connect adjacent individual cutgrass plants (Holmes and Stalling
1990). The internodes of stolons are hollow and possess spongy aerenchyma tissue thus
increasing air space in and around the organic mat and aiding in buoyancy, more so when
the mat is submerged (Hogg and Wein 1988b, Holms and Stalling 1990). The root system
of sand spikerush is very fine and shallow and may not meaningfully aid in creating a
cohesive mat capable of trapping sufficient volumes of gas thereby failing to bolster
buoyancy in floating sites (Sasser et al. 1996). The variation in VMM is likely not
explained by substrate percent SOM because there was no significant difference in percent
SOM between floating sites. There may be substrate features that add weight to the mat
such as hidden mineral deposits from storm events which could contribute to differences
in mat buoyancy (Swarzenski et al. 1991, Sasser et al. 1996). Further exploration of
detailed soil profiles may give insight into the strength of the role substrate differences play
in affecting mat vertical movement in SNWR floating marshes.
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The significant decrease in VMM at all floating sites near the end of the warm
growing season and minimal movement through the cool dormant season showed that a
seasonal cycling of vertical movement occurs in SNWR floating marshes. This pattern is
similar to descriptions of other seasonal floating marshes (Swarzenski et al. 1991, Sasser
et al. 1996, Hogg and Wein 1988a). This likely follows the timing of a decrease in soil
microbe anaerobic respiration in this system as metabolic gas production is directly related
to temperature (Hogg and Wein 1988a, Sasser et al. 1996). Vegetation may also play a role
in promoting seasonal buoyancy in some SNWR floating marshes. Site F1 was the only
site to maintain regular buoyancy past December 2019, well after the end of the warm
growing season. Giant cutgrass has been shown to reach peak belowground biomass in
October as above ground biomass senesces and energy and nutrients are translocated to
belowground material (Birch and Cooley 1982, Hopkinson and Schubauer 1984, Li et al.
2018). Peaks in cutgrass belowground biomass do not decrease until as late as January
which is when we begin to observe minimal movement in F1 similar to all other SNWR
floating sites (Birch and Cooley 1982, Li et al. 2018). A similar trend has been documented
in some Louisiana floating marshes that maintain buoyancy year-round likely because they
are dominated by Panicum hemitomon which has an extensive and buoyant root system
that persists through the winter (Swarzenski et al. 1991).
The potential benefits regarding resilience to global sea level rise that has been
associated with free-floating marshes in Louisiana may not be pertinent to floating marshes
in the SNWR that have only seasonally restricted vertical movement (Holm et al. 2000,
Izdepski et al. 2009). Over the last ten years, global sea level rise has accelerated and is
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currently rising over 3.25 mm/yr in Georgia (NOAA 2019). In the face of sea level rise,
continued accumulation of soil organic carbon via decomposition and most critically root
production are imperative to maintaining marsh elevation of organic tidal freshwater
marshes (McKee et al. 2001, Neubauer 2008, Nyman et al. 1993, Osland et al. 2018,
Solohin et al 2020). Rising sea levels and associated salinity intrusion can stress
decomposition and production processes and lead to marsh elevation loss (Kirwan and
Megonical 2013, Morris et al 2016, Herbert et al 2015, Osland et al 2018). Solohin et al
(2020) found that tidal freshwater marshes in coastal Georgia experienced declines in root
C input, soil elevation, C storage, and belowground biomass when exposed to press (longterm) but not pulse (short-term) saltwater intrusion. This bodes well for freshwater tidal
marshes for short-term natural disturbances such as drought and hurricanes in the SNWR
estuary but suggests that marsh elevation may be significantly affected by long term
increases in inundation and salinity intrusion. Elevation loss in floating marshes may be
compounded by the decrease in buoyancy due to a reduction in methanogenesis, discussed
previously, thus further sinking the marshes and putting hydrological stress on vegetation.
Stationary mineral-dominant oligohaline marshes in the SNWR (where the main process
contributing to elevation is accretion) have been shown to be resilient to sea level rise
(Stagg et al 2016). Additional studies examining accretion rates in organic and floating
fresh marshes may allow us to understand if this advantage applies to these marshes or how
an increase in sedimentation may affect them.
Floating marshes in the SNWR exhibited seasonally restricted vertical movement
and mean vertical movement magnitude varied significantly across the Savannah River
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estuary. Several factors may be contributing to the type and variation of float observed in
these marshes including salinity pulses, location in a high-energy estuary, dominant marsh
vegetation, and differences in the soil profile. Further examination of these influences will
contribute to the understanding of floating marsh dynamics in the SNWR, and how they
may react to global sea level rise.
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CHAPTER 3
COMPARISON OF VEGETATIVE COMMUNITY AND STRUCTURE
BETWEEN FLOATING AND STATIONARY MARSHES IN THE SAVANNAH
NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE
ABSTRACT
The Savannah National Wildlife Refuge (SNWR) on the border of Georgia and
South Carolina (US) contains seasonally restricted floating marshes, quaking marshes, and
stationary marshes. Interstitial salinity levels in some coastal floating marshes have been
shown to reflect fluxes in open water salinity more closely than quaking marshes. We
hypothesized that the seasonally restricted floating marshes had significantly different
vegetative communities than their less mobile quaking counterparts, and that a greater
proportion of floating marshes had annual vegetation community shifts in response to
fluxes in open water salinity. Vegetation community change of stationary marshes was not
investigated because of their position in the landscape either in areas with higher salinity,
or on elevated tidal creek banks. We used seven years (2014-2020) of bi-annual vegetation
surveys collected at twelve sites across the upper estuary to determine vegetation
community types using hierarchical agglomerative cluster analyses. All study plots were
classified as either floating, quaking, or stationary. The study area was reduced to five sites
that each had both floating and quaking marsh types present. Percent of floating and percent
of quaking plots that changed community type in paired consecutive years (i.e. 2014-2015
etc.) were calculated for each season. We analyzed only intra-site annual vegetation
community shifts to reduce noise associated with inter-site hydrological variability,
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therefore floating and quaking marsh plots were assumed to be under the same open water
salinity influences. Of the five sites used in the comparison, only one had significantly
more vegetation community change in floating sites as compared to quaking sites. This site
exhibits the greatest vertical movement with a relatively strong relationship to tidal creek
water levels as compared to other floating sites in the estuary. These qualities may
contribute to a quicker response to salinity pulses via amplified belowground lateral water
movement.

3.1 INTRODUCITON
Vegetation has been shown to play an important role in floating marsh vertical
movement and structural stability of the organic mat in some buoyant marshes (Hogg and
Wein 1988b, Swarzenski et al. 1991, Holm et al. 2000). Hydrology and salinity are
accepted drivers of tidal marsh vegetation composition and structure (Odum et al. 1984,
Latham 1990). Tidal marshes experience regular community shifts through natural
variation over time and in response to pointed disturbance events (Wetzel and Kitchens
2007). In stationary marsh systems, interior marsh salinity often experiences a lag in
response to fluctuations in open water salinity because of minimal belowground lateral
water movement (Swarzenski and Swenson 1994).
Some floating marsh communities experience a unique deviation from traditional
tidal marsh hydrology and salinity regimes. These wetland systems have the potential to
move vertically in concert with ambient water levels, and marsh buoyancy has been shown
to decrease overland sheet flow and intensify belowground hydrologic communication
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between the interior marsh water column and adjacent open water bodies (Swarzenski and
Swenson 1994, Carpenter et al. 2007). This increase in belowground lateral water
movement may allow interstitial salinities in floating marshes to mirror salinity levels in
adjacent creeks more closely than is observed in marshes with minimal or no vertical
movement (Swarzenski and Swenson 1994). The magnitude of vertical movement
influences the degree of belowground lateral water movement of adjacent creeks with
increased movement associated with increased nutrient and salinity exchange (Swarzenski
and Swenson 1994).
Buoyant marshes exist on a spectrum of vertical movement magnitude (Sasser et
al. 2005). Free-floating marsh types moving perfectly with ambient water levels always
stay above the water surface. Restricted floating marsh types experience surface inundation
and have a weak relationship with open water fluctuations. Quaking marsh types can
experience no elevation change or minimal vertical movement due to shrinking and
swelling of loosely bound organic substrates (Sasser et al. 2005, Almendinger et al. 1986).
Stationary marshes remain completely immobile. Any floating marsh type may experience
seasonal movement (elevated in the growing season, sunken in the dormant season) based
on changes in soil microbial activity associated with temperature changes (Hogg and Wein
1988a).
Areas of floating marshes have been identified in fresh (<0.5 psu) and oligohaline
(0.5 > psu < 5.0) zones within the Savannah National Wildlife Refuge (SNWR) along the
Georgia and South Carolina Atlantic coast (see Chapter 2). Monitoring from 2014 through
2020 associated with the United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) Savannah
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Harbor Expansion Project (SHEP) provided a record of community data through biannual
vegetation surveys and hourly measures of interior marsh salinity (USACE website).
Dredging associated with the SHEP is anticipated to potentially increase salinity levels
further upstream which may result in conversion of freshwater and low-level oligohaline
marshes into mesohaline or brackish marshes (Georgia Ports 2019).
The purpose of this study was to determine the extent of floating marshes in the
SNWR, determine what types of vegetation communities occur in floating marshes in the
SNWR, and determine if there were significant differences in vegetation between
seasonally restricted floating marsh types and immobile or minimally mobile quaking
marsh types. We hypothesize that floating marsh vegetative types will be significantly
different in structure and composition than quaking marsh types subjected to the same open
water salinity and hydrological influences. The relatively rapid response of interstitial
salinity to open water salt pulses documented in floating marsh systems (compared to
quaking and stationary marshes) may provide a mechanism for a more reflexive vegetation
change. More rapid shifts in vegetation in response to open water salinity fluctuations could
decrease the resilience of floating marshes against anticipated salinity intrusion if they
show evidence of increased sensitivity compared to quaking marshes.

3.2 STUDY AREA
During the 1800’s much of the SNWR was cleared for rice cultivation under the
plantation system. The abolition of slavery bankrupted the industry and fields were
abandoned allowing marsh communities to reclaim the area. A series of hand dug ditches
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and canals still scar the landscape and function as tidal creeks that feed the interior of the
marsh (Conrads 2006). The refuge now contains over 12,000 hectares of Savannah River
forested floodplain and herbaceous estuarine habitat protected by the United States Fish
and Wildlife Service. Study plots were located within the SNWR north of Savannah,
Georgia, USA. As part of the SHEP monitoring project, 12 sites which contained three
transects with three vegetation sampling plots each were established in 2014. Sites are
labeled according to the river used to access the sampling area in numerical succession
from north to south (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Vegetation sampling sites (n=108) within the SNWR. Historic
vegetation data was available for June and October 2014-2020. Sites are
labeled according to river access and north-south position along the river, and
include 3 transects with 3 sampling plots each, totaling 9 plots per site.

Within the bounds of the refuge, the marsh from 2014-2020 has maintained a subtle
interstitial salinity gradient ranging from fresh (psu <0.05) in the northern marsh sites to
oligohaline (0.5 < psu < 5.0) in the southern marsh sites (USACE 2020, Mitsch and
Gosselink 2000). Higher interstitial salinities (~9-12 psu) occur in the lower parts of the
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refuge during periods of drought or reduced flow through Thurmond Dam (x km upstream).
However, between 2014-2020 the gradient ranged only between 0.1-6.0 psu average
(USACE 2020). The location of the salt wedge depends primarily on precipitation,
upstream freshwater flow, and intensity of tidal fluxes (Higginbottom 2004, Latham 1990).
Vegetation structure follows the pattern of this salinity gradient and both are highly
variable through space and time (Daiber 1986, Cowardan et al 1979).
Vertical movement of the marsh surface was documented at four sites (F1, M1, M2,
B1) in the SNWR (see Chapter 2). All were classified as seasonally restricted floating
marshes with significant differences in mean vertical movement magnitude (see Chapter
2). Qualitatively, floating marshes can be classified by the tendency to sink downward into
the water column when standing on the surface (personal observations). Vertical movement
is seasonal with marshes achieving maximum mobility (50 cm) during the warm growing
season (April – October) and minimal movement (0.1 cm) during the cool dormant season
(November – March). Maximum vertical movement combined with typically lower
average estuarine water levels in the growing season allow for less inundation (<5 cm) over
the top of the marsh (USGS Clyo Gauge, Chapter 2). During the dormant season, decreased
vertical mobility and higher average estuarine water levels create increased inundation
(>50 cm) over the top of the marsh. Stationary sites have no buoyancy or vertical
movement, experience more substantial inundation during high tides, and remain immobile
with pressure on the surface (personal observations, see Chapter 2).
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3.3 METHODS
3.3.1 Vegetation Collection and Measurement
Vegetation surveys were conducted biannually in June and October from 2014
through 2020 at 108 plots within the SNWR (USACE 2020). Each plot was marked in the
field with a permanent marker pole driven into the marsh. The sampler faced the pole and
tossed a 0.25 m2 hoop behind their back approximately 5 m away in a cardinal direction
randomly determined at the start of the sampling event. The hoop was then looped around
the base of the vegetation at the position it landed and all plants within the 0.25 m2 area
were cut at the interface of the vegetation stalk and marsh surface. Plants were placed into
plastic bags, stored in climate-controlled facilities overnight, transported to processing
facilities, and refrigerated at 7 °C to prevent rapid decomposition. For each sample, all
species were identified, stems of each species counted, and allowed to dry in individual
paper bags. Bags were placed into a drying oven at 21 °C for 2 weeks to remove all
moisture, and dry weight was measured for each species.

3.3.2 Floating Marsh Classification
All 108 monitoring plots were classified as either floating, stationary, or quaking
in October 2020. If the marsh surface sank into the water column as the sampler approached
and stood at the marker pole, the plot was marked as floating. If the marsh surface remained
still, it was marked as stationary. Those sites that did not sink under the weight of the
sampler yet felt as though there was some movement to indicate a layer of peat, were
identified as quaking (Sasser et al. 1996).
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3.3.3 Data Analysis
Dry weights and stem counts of species in plot samples were used to calculate
Importance Values for each species at each plot.

Equation 1. Importance Value = (Relative Density + Relative Dominance)/2
Importance Value was chosen as the environmental measure to represent vegetation
abundance because it best buffers against the exaggeration of plants with large weights or
high stem counts and helps to relativize the data (McCune and Grace 2002, Welch 2007).
An outlier analysis was performed to identify any species in the dataset less than two
standard deviations from the mean. Rare species were removed from the datasets,
Importance Values recalculated, and analysis results interpreted. However, in all datasets
(i.e. summer or fall of all years) all species were retained because removal did not improve
interpretation, and in many cases, removal caused a higher rate of misclassification
(personal observations). All analyses were conducted using PC-ORD v. 7.0 (McCune &
Melford 1999) and the Sorensen Distance Measure was used for all procedures as it best
handles sparse, heterogeneous datasets and is not heavily influenced by outliers (McCune
& Grace 2002).
Community analysis was performed on each sampling occasion (e.g. summer
20145, fall 2014, summer 2015, etc.). We ran a Cluster Analysis (n=108) based on species
Importance Values using the Flexible Beta Linkage Method (ß = -0.25) to group plots with
similar species composition into 5 - 8 groups representative of potential marsh
communities. The appropriate number of communities was determined using the average
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Importance Values of dominant species in each group and how these patterns aligned with
previously published results (USACE). Each group was assigned a corresponding marsh
community type based on recurring patterns of associations of dominant species observed
annually (Wetzle and Kitchens 2007, USACE). Site groupings were visualized with
Nonmetric Multidimensional Scaling Ordination.
To control for surface water variation across the estuary, we focused on vegetation
composition at a site level. Only those sites that contained both floating (>1 plot) and
quaking (>1 plot) plots (M1, M3, B1: Figure 1) were used for the remainder of the analyses,
though all sites were used to develop community type classification. This allowed for
vegetation comparisons exclusively between plots that were subject to the same open water
hydrology and salinity influences. Stationary plots identified in sites with companion
floating marsh plots existed only on elevated natural banks directly adjacent to tidal creeks.
These vegetation communities are subject to influences that are not representative of
interior marsh conditions and those stationary plots were also removed from further
analyses (Swarzenski and Swenson 1994, Dusek 2003). Two quaking plots at the M3 and
B1 sites were adjacent to tidal creeks but outside of the recognized elevated bank habitat
and were therefore included in the analyses.
Six Multi Response Permutation Procedures (MRPP) were used to determine if
there was a significant difference (Bonferroni corrected, α = 0.007) in vegetation
composition and structure (based on species Importance Values) between floating and
quaking marsh types (McCune and Grace 2002, Wetzle and Kitchen 2007). A MRPP is a
nonparametric procedure that tests for differences between groups (McCune and Grace
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2002). It can handle non-normal distributions and heterogeneous data which is ideal for
our species data set (McCune and Grace 2002). Pairwise comparisons within the MRPP’s
(42 total) were performed for each site, year, and season (i.e. B1 summer quaking 2019 vs
B1 summer floating 2019, M3 fall quaking 2019 vs M3 fall floating 2019, etc.). Due to the
known seasonal variation in this estuary (Dusek 2003), comparisons between seasons were
not conducted. Vegetation plots lacked independence and issues with pseudoreplication
should be considered in any interpretation of results. We used the results of the 2014-2020
June and October community determinations to validate MRPP outcomes by identifying
overlap in community type between quaking and floating marsh types at each site.

3.4 RESULTS
Marsh type classification revealed 31 floating, 51 stationary, and 24 quaking plots
within the SNWR. All floating marshes were limited to the freshest (0.13 – 1.26 psu
average salinity) and northern most region of the estuary and most stationary marshes were
documented in the south. Plots classified as stationary in the north were all located on the
elevated natural berms of tidal creek banks which have consistently shown to be cutgrassdominated communities that receive the most mineral sediment input during high tides
(USACE, Dusek 2003). Quaking plots were identified throughout the extent of the refuge
except in select southern sites on the Front, Middle, and Back rivers. Sites M1, M3, and
B1 all contained >2 floating and quaking marsh plots, and these upper estuary sites were
the focus of the remainder of the analysis (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Map of identified floating, stationary, and quaking marsh
vegetation sampling plots in the SNWR as classified during the October
2020 vegetation survey.

The June and October 2014-2020 community determinations revealed nine distinct
vegetation communities in the upper estuary sites, and the count and types of communities
varied annually and seasonally (Table 1, Appendix B, C, and D, USACE). All community
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types were found in both floating and quaking marsh types but not at all sites. Site B1
contained mostly communities that are most often associated with fresh conditions whereas
M1 and M3 had both fresh and oligohaline associated communities (Figure 3).

Table 1: Typical characteristics of the eight marsh communities found in quaking and
floating plots of sites M1, M3, and B1 in June and October 2014-2020. Zone
classification is associated with communities that typically fall in the described
salinity range. Dominant vegetation describes the three marsh plants with the highest
average of June and October 2014-2020 species Importance Values (IV) in each
community.
Zonea

Dominant Vegetation
Average IV
sand spikerush
47.40
12.93
softstem bulrush
giant cutgrass
9.22
Fresh Mix 2
giant cutgrass
33.07
20.90
sand spikerush
softstem bulrush
18.39
Fresh Mix 3
softstem bulrush
43.42
sand spikerush
32.52
cattail
6.68
Fresh Exotic
Asian spiderwort
49.93
giant cutgrass
15.33
cattail
10.95
Cutgrass
giant cutgrass
62.63
softstem bulrush
11.07
swamp smartweed
5.51
Cattail
cattail
54.95
softstem bulrush
24.60
7.03
sand spikerush
Oligohaline Mix 1
softstem bulrush
36.54
bur marigold
23.57
green arrow arum
21.23
Oligohaline Mix 2
softstem bulrush
67.99
cattail
6.09
sand spikerush
5.87
a
Zone classification based on Mitsch and Gosselink (2000).
In practical salinity units (psu), Freshwater is psu < 0.5; Oligohaline is 0.5 < psu < 5.0

Oligohaline

Fresh

Community
Fresh Mix 1
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M1

M3

B1

Figure 3: Results of a hierarchical agglomerative cluster analyses showing percent community types
of floating and quaking marsh in the upper estuary of the SNWR in June and October 2014-2020.
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Of 42 MRPP procedures, none showed a significant difference between floating
and quaking marsh types within the same site, season, and year (Table 2).

Table 2: Table showing the results of 42 individual Multi-Response Permutation Procedures (α= 0.008) comparing floating and quaking marshes in the
SNWR from 2014-2020. Confidence level was adjusted using Bonferroni Correction on each site and season (0.5/7 MRPP tests) to account for the multiple
comparisons issue and create a more conservative confidence level. The "T" test statistic evaluates the statistical significance of observed within-group
average distances with a smaller T indicating less separation of groups. The "A" represents the effect size or within-group agreement.

MIDDLE 3

MIDDLE 1

Site

Month
June

October

BACK 1

June

October

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

0.036

0.089

-0.048

-0.023

0.085

0.089

0.073
-0.727

T

-0.499

-1.118

0.803

0.333

-1.106

-0.805

p-value

0.324

0.129

0.788

0.641

0.136

0.202

0.194

A

-0.093

-0.270

-0.023

0.013

0.058

-0.016

-0.035

T
p-value
A
T
p-vale
A
T
p-vale
A
T
p-value
A
T
p-value

1.379
0.939
0.113
-1.745
0.052
-0.086
1.129
0.878
0.014
-0.198
0.367
-0.052
1.434
0.933

0.602
0.721
0.112
-1.773
0.042
0.058
-0.922
0.176
-0.036
0.642
0.719
0.173
-2.624
0.015

0.276
0.585
0.011
-0.232
0.372
-0.027
0.403
0.642
-0.022
0.360
0.580
0.059
-1.421
0.091

-0.191
0.367
0.008
-0.917
0.419
-0.030
0.433
0.614
-0.016
0.466
0.648
0.053
-0.996
0.158

-0.925
0.177
0.022
-0.369
0.319
0.236
-2.137
0.029
0.162
-3.059
0.011
0.289
-3.276
0.010

0.247
0.606
0.072
-0.949
0.138
0.091
-1.326
0.097
-0.031
0.554
0.647
0.048
-0.805
0.205

0.728
0.751
0.083
-1.111
0.130
0.040
-0.644
0.255
0.086
-1.827
0.037
0.024
-0.393
0.322

October

June

2014
A

3.5 DISCUSSION
This study showed that floating and quaking marsh types in the SNWR are
restricted to fresh and oligohaline areas of the estuary and when subjected to the same open
water salinity and hydrologic conditions they exhibit minimal significant difference in
vegetative composition and structure. All vegetative communities defined in the upper
estuary were found in both floating and quaking marsh types and there is no definitive
community associated with floating marshes in the SNWR.
All floating marshes were located in the freshest reaches of the estuary (0.13 – 1.26
psu average salinity) which is expected of floating marsh types (USACE 2021, Sasser et
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al. 1996). Higher salinity decreases methanogenesis and increases organic matter
decomposition which may decrease buoyancy of floating marshes (Weston et al 2006).
Floating marshes may occur in this stretch of the estuary because it is in an intermediate
position between watershed sediment influence and marine sediment influence. The
predominantly organic substrate (>60% soil organic matter) typical of SNWR floating
marshes suggest that the amount of sediment that flows into the interior marshes in this
area is likely less than occurs in marshes with mineral soils (<30% soil organic matter)
found further south in the estuary (Dusek 2003, see Chapter 2). Tidal riparian wetlands
may often be deprived of watershed derived sediments from upstream sources with up to
100% of the load being trapped in non-tidal wetlands upstream (Noe and Hupp 2009).
Mulholland and Olsen (1992) found that sediment deposition in saline (mesohaline and
higher salinity oligohaline) reaches of the Savannah River estuary were primarily derived
from marine sediment brought in with tidal flooding. In areas with floating marshes, most
mineral sediment present in the channel is likely deposited along creek banks before water
enters the interior marsh (Holm et al 2000, Dusek 2003). Increased mineral content is
associated with higher bulk density which is not conducive to buoyancy (Gosselink et al
1984). This likely explains why tidal creek banks were the only areas where stationary
marshes were found in the upper estuary.
During the study period, there may not have been an environmental driver (i.e.
drought or salinity intrusion upstream) substantial enough to encourage salinity pulses and
create observable vegetation change in the upper estuary (Duberstein 2020, USGS).
Savannah River discharge has been elevated well above median historic flows and this may
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be pushing the salt wedge further downstream (Duberstein 2020, USGS). Numerous
mitigation features, including dredging and freshwater diversions, have been put into place
in anticipation of increased salinity intrusion from SHEP dredging downstream (USACE
2021). The combination of these conditions may be influencing salinity in the estuary and
decreasing occurrences of saltwater spikes that would encourage shifts in marsh vegetation.
Although there was no available open water data in the immediate vicinity of each site,
available interstitial salinity data showed that most spikes that did occur were outside of
the growing season and would have had less effect on vegetation (USACE website,
reference). There was a spike in salinity at all sites in 2017 and 2018 but no significant
differences in vegetation between floating and quaking marsh types were detected at any
sites for these years.
The restricted nature of vertical movement in SNWR floating marshes may hinder
the potential for a strong belowground connection between the interior marsh water column
and the adjacent tidal creeks. Salinity in the interior of the marsh has been shown to track
adjacent open water salinity closest when marshes are free-floating, and this effect is
diminished with damped floating (Swarzenski and Swenson 1994). The restricted floating
allows for surface flooding of marshes in the SNWR up to 50 cm, even when they are
floating at their peak in the growing season (see Chapter 2). Floating, stationary, and
quaking marshes all experience surface flooding in the estuary, though inundation levels
are reduced for floating marshes during the growing season because of increased vertical
movement. Marshes that have regular surface flooding exhibit soil salinities similar to the
flooding waters (Beeftink 1977). Twice-daily tides may act as an equalizer between
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floating, stationary, and quaking marsh interstitial salinities and therefore affect the
composition and structure of vegetation in the area similarly.
The degree of vertical movement of floating marshes in the SNWR may not be
significantly high enough to allow for the unique increased belowground lateral hydrology
that has been shown to occur in other southeastern floating marsh systems (Swarzenski and
Swenson 1994). Vegetation community differences are likely linked to more typical
avenues of marsh variation including marsh water levels, surface water salinity, and
elevation differences (Dusek 2003, Holm et al. 2000). Spatial salinity studies of quaking
and floating marsh sites in the SNWR would help us understand if or to what degree we
are seeing this unique salinity trend. Based on our findings, we do not expect vegetation
communities of floating marshes in the SNWR to be disproportionately affected by regular
salinity pulses, drought, or global salinity intrusion compared to quaking or stationary
marshes.
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CHAPTER 4

CONCLUSIONS

4.1 General Conclusions
This thesis formally identified and characterized floating marshes in the Savannah
National Wildlife Refuge (SNWR) and compared annual vegetative community shifts
between floating and quaking marsh types. A review of the related literature on buoyant
marshes (Chapter 1) found typical features normally associated with floating marshes
included measurable vertical movement of the marsh surface, predominantly organic soils,
a measurable relationship with adjacent open water fluctuations, and seasonality in the
magnitude of vertical movement. In the United States, the current literature centers
primarily on floating and quaking marshes in fresh and/or microtidal environments in
southern Louisiana and northern bogs, but there were no published accounts of permanent
floating marshes along the southern Atlantic coast in mesotidal environments. This
apparent gap in knowledge highlighted the need for this study. We used published accounts
of Louisiana floating marshes as a rubric against which to compare the SNWR marshes.
The primary goal was to determine whether they exhibited similar ecological features and
patterns and may therefore be considered the same marsh type or whether the SNWR
floating marshes require a unique descriptor. My research found (Chapter 2) that all the
potentially floating marsh study sites that were monitored in the SNWR displayed behavior
that was commensurate with previously described types floating marsh systems based on
the following conclusions:
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(1) All floating marsh sites in the SNWR have measurable vertical movement.
(2) Vertical movement of all floating marsh sites is seasonal with significantly
greater vertical movement magnitude during the warm growing season.
(3) Mean vertical movement magnitude is variable across the estuary with certain
sites showing significantly greater growing season vertical movement than
others.
(4) The relationship of vertical movement magnitude and creek magnitude ranges
from weak to moderate within the refuge.
(5) Percent soil organic matter of the floating mat substrate is predominantly
organic (>50% SOM) and does not differ significantly across sites.
(6) The types of floating marshes in the SNWR were classified as seasonally
restricted floating marshes, and these do not exhibit the buoyancy of some freefloating marshes in Louisiana.
(7) The restricted vertical movement observed in floating marshes in the SNWR
may diminish the advantage of reduced hydrological stresses associated with
global sea level rise compared to free-floating marshes

Additionally, the literature review pointed to a unique hydrologic phenomenon in
floating marshes that showed increased belowground lateral water movement between the
interior marsh water column and adjacent open water bodies which causes some floating
marshes to be more sensitive to fluctuations in open water salinity as interior salinities track
open water salinities much closer than in stationary marshes (Swarzenski and Swenson
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1994). We hypothesized that we would observe a significant difference in vegetation
communities between floating marshes and their immobile quaking counterparts, and that
we would observe more dynamic change in annual vegetation community types in floating
marshes than quaking marshes because of the assumed rapid response to salinity fluxes in
these fresh and oligohaline floating tidal marshes. The results of this study (Chapter 3)
revealed the following conclusions:
(1) Vegetative communities of seasonally restricted floating marsh types and
quaking marsh types are not significantly different in the SNWR.
(2) Seasonally restricted floating marshes in the SNWR should not be
disproportionately affected by salinity pulses, drought, or salinity intrusion
compared to quaking and stationary marshes

4.1 SNWR Floating Marsh Classification
The floating marshes in this study were all classified as seasonally restricted
floating marshes based on mean growing season vertical movement, percent soil organic
matter, relationship with adjacent tidal creek water levels during the growing season, and
seasonality of vertical movement (Chapter 2). The extremely weak relationship between
floating marsh vertical movement magnitude and adjacent tidal creek water levels suggests
that there are other factors influencing the magnitude vertical movement of floating
marshes in the SNWR. Further research focusing on the influence of interior marsh water
levels, belowground biomass, interstitial salinity, and soil bulk density on marsh vertical
movement would allow for SNWR floating marsh classification on a finer scale. The
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restricted nature of marsh vertical movement suggests that SNWR floating marshes may
not offer as much resilience as free-floating marshes against sea level rise associated with
global climate change.

4.2 Vegetation Comparison
There was no significant difference in vegetation structure and composition
between seasonally restricted floating marshes and quaking marshes in the SNWR from
2014-2020 (Chapter 3). This is likely because the vertical movement of the floating
marshes is restricted enough that there is significantly reduced amount of belowground
salinity and nutrient exchange occurring between the marsh interior and the adjacent open
water. This likely increases interstitial salinity uniformity across floating and quaking
marsh types in the same area and pushes the system toward similar vegetation structure.
Because we did not see a significant difference between vegetation in floating and quaking
marshes, we may conclude that floating marshes will not be disproportionately affected by
increases in salinity compared to stationary or quaking marshes. Further investigation of
interstitial spatial salinity dynamics in SNWR floating, quaking and stationary marshes and
the association with vegetation structure and composition would allow us to understand if
or to what degree this floating marsh phenomenon is occurring.

4.3 Overall Conclusions
The objective of this thesis was to identify and classify floating marshes in a novel
environment in the mesotidal Savannah River estuary. We achieved this by comparing
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distinct floating marsh characteristics of SNWR marshes to those described in the current
literature. All floating marshes in this study were classified as seasonally restricted floating
marshes and additional conclusions from this thesis include:

(1) All floating marsh sites in the SNWR have measurable vertical movement.
(2) Vertical movement of all floating marsh sites is seasonal with significantly
greater vertical movement magnitude during the warm growing season.
(3) Mean vertical movement magnitude is variable across the estuary with certain
sites showing significantly greater growing season vertical movement than
others.
(4) The relationship of vertical movement magnitude and creek magnitude ranges
from weak to moderate within the refuge.
(5) Percent soil organic matter of the floating mat substrate is predominantly
organic (>50% SOM) and does not differ significantly across sites.
(6) Vegetative communities of seasonally restricted floating marsh types and
quaking marsh types are not significantly different in the SNWR.
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Appendix A
Plot Marsh Type and Salinity Meter Locations
Table 1: SHEP vegetation monitoring plots with marsh
type classification as floating, quaking, or stationary
Marsh Sampling Plot
Marsh Type
Back 1 2A
stationary
Back 1 2B
floating
Back 1 2C
quaking
Back 1 4A
stationary
Back 1 4B
floating
Back 1 4C
floating
Back 1 5A
quaking
Back 1 5B
floating
Back 1 5C
floating
Back 2 2A
stationary
Back 2 2B
quaking
Back 2 2C
quaking
Back 2 3A
stationary
Back 2 3B
quaking
Back 2 3C
stationary
Back 2 4A
floating
Back 2 4B
floating
Back 2 4C
quaking
Back 3 2A
stationary
Back 3 2B
stationary
Back 3 2C
quaking
Back 3 3A
stationary
Back 3 3B
quaking
Back 3 3C
quaking
stationary
Back 3 4A
Back 3 4B
stationary
Back 3 4C
quaking
Back 3.5 1A
stationary
Back 3.5 1B
stationary
Back 3.5 1C
stationary
Back 3.5 2A
stationary
Back 3.5 2B
quaking
Back 3.5 2C
stationary
Back 3.5 3A
stationary
Back 3.5 3B
stationary
Back 3.5 3C
quaking
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Table 1 (cont): SHEP vegetation monitoring plots with
marsh type classification as floating, quaking, or
stationary
Marsh Type
Marsh Sampling Plot
Back 4 2A
stationary
Back 4 2B
stationary
Back 4 2C
stationary
Back 4 5A
stationary
Back 4 5B
stationary
Back 4 5C
stationary
Back 4 6A
stationary
Back 4 6B
stationary
Back 4 6C
stationary
Front 1 1A
quaking
Front 1 1B
floating
Front 1 1C
floating
Front 1 2A
stationary
Front 1 2B
floating
Front 1 2C
quaking
Front 1 3A
floating
Front 1 3B
floating
Front 1 3C
floating
Front 2 1A
stationary
Front 2 1B
stationary
Front 2 1C
stationary
Front 2 2A
stationary
Front 2 2B
stationary
Front 2 2C
stationary
Front 2 3A
stationary
Front 2 3B
stationary
Front 2 3C
stationary
Middle 1 2A
stationary
Middle 1 2B
floating
Middle 1 2C
floating
Middle 1 5A
stationary
Middle 1 5B
quaking
Middle 1 5C
quaking
Middle 1 6A
stationary
Middle 1 6B
floating
Middle 1 6C
floating
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Table 1 (cont): SHEP vegetation monitoring plots with
marsh type classification as floating, quaking, or
stationary
Marsh Sampling Plot
Middle 2 3A
Middle 2 3B
Middle 2 3C
Middle 2 4A
Middle 2 4B
Middle 2 4C
Middle 2 5A
Middle 2 5B
Middle 2 5C
Middle 3 1A
Middle 3 1B
Middle 3 1C
Middle 3 2A
Middle 3 2B
Middle 3 2C
Middle 3 3A
Middle 3 3B
Middle 3 3C
Middle 4 1A
Middle 4 1B
Middle 4 1C
Middle 4 2A
Middle 4 2B
Middle 4 2C
Middle 4 3A
Middle 4 3B
Middle 4 3C
Middle 5 1A
Middle 5 1B
Middle 5 1C
Middle 5 2A
Middle 5 2B
Middle 5 2C
Middle 5 3A
Middle 5 3B
Middle 5 3C

Marsh Type
quaking
floating
floating
floating
floating
floating
stationary
floating
floating
quaking
quaking
floating
floating
floating
floating
floating
floating
floating
stationary
stationary
stationary
stationary
stationary
stationary
stationary
stationary
stationary
stationary
stationary
stationary
quaking
quaking
quaking
stationary
quaking
quaking
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Appendix B
October Nonmetric Multidimensional Scaling Ordination Figures

Figure 1: Non-metric multidimensional scaling ordination of the October 2014 Savannah River marsh
monitoring samples. All vegetation samples (n=108) were included in the analysis with each assigned to
community types via cluster analysis.
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Figure 2: Non-metric multidimensional scaling ordination of the October 2015 Savannah River marsh
monitoring samples. All vegetation samples (n=108) were included in the analysis with each assigned to
community types via cluster analysis.
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Figure 3: Non-metric multidimensional scaling ordination of the October 2016 Savannah River marsh
monitoring samples. All vegetation samples (n=108) were included in the analysis with each assigned to
community types via cluster analysis.
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Figure 4: Non-metric multidimensional scaling ordination of the October 2017 Savannah River marsh
monitoring samples. All vegetation samples (n=108) were included in the analysis with each assigned to
community types via cluster analysis.
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Figure 5: Non-metric multidimensional scaling ordination of the October 2018 Savannah River marsh
monitoring samples. All vegetation samples (n=108) were included in the analysis with each assigned to
community types via cluster analysis.
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Figure 6: Non-metric multidimensional scaling ordination of the October 2019 Savannah River marsh
monitoring samples. All vegetation samples (n=108) were included in the analysis with each assigned to
community types via cluster analysis.
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Figure 7: Non-metric multidimensional scaling ordination of the October 2020 Savannah River marsh
monitoring samples. All vegetation samples (n=108) were included in the analysis with each assigned to
community types via cluster analysis.
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Appendix C
October Community Summaries

Oligohaline

Table 1: Key characteristics of the seven marsh communities found throughout the SHEP monitoring plots in October 2014.
2
Maximum species richness refers to the highest number of unique species found within a single 2.69 ft2 (0.25 m )
sample area. Average salinity reflects belowground salinity conditions during the late growing season that preceded the October
2014 synoptic marsh sampling event; see text for computation details. Latin names of marsh species are listed in Appendix D.
Five most dominant marsh Average Max Spp. Avg Spp. Avg salinity (psu)
plants
Importance Richness Richness 01 July-31 Oct
Community
Zonea
# of plots
Fresh Mix 1 sand spikerush
43.58
17
7
0.55
32
softstem bulrush
17.44
giant cutgrass
7.91
Asian spiderwort
4.23
cattail
2.70
Cutgrass
giant cutgrass
53.04
9
3
0.99
26
softstem bulrush
16.49
swamp smartweed
11.49
sand spikerush
4.34
bur marigold
3.40
Cattail
cattail
54.52
6
3
1.41
15
softstem bulrush
23.36
giant cutgrass
6.73
sand spikerush
4.90
Dixie iris
3.23
35.03
5
4
1.12
13
Oligohaline Mix 1 bur marigold
softstem bulrush
30.56
swamp smartweed
12.92
annual wild rice
7.88
cattail
5.13
Oligohaline Mix 2 softstem bulrush
54.87
4
3
1.77
22
smooth cordgrass
19.97
perrenial saltmarsh aster
8.98
green arrow arum
8.80
cattail
3.96
a
Zone classification based on Mitsch and Gosselink (2000).
In practical salinity units (psu), Freshwater is psu < 0.5; Oligohaline is 0.5 < psu < 5.0; Mesohaline is 5.0 < psu <18.0
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Table 2: Key characteristics of the seven marsh communities found throughout the SHEP monitoring plots in October 2015.
2
2
Maximum species richness refers to the highest number of unique species found within a single 2.69 ft (0.25 m )
sample area. Average salinity reflects belowground salinity conditions during the late growing season that preceded the October
2015 synoptic marsh sampling event; see text for computation details. Latin names of marsh species are listed in Appendix D.
Five most dominant marsh Average Max Spp. Avg Spp. Avg salinity (psu)
Importance Richness Richness 01 July-31 Oct
plants
# of plots
Asian spiderwort
47.50
14
8
0.48
6
giant cutgrass
28.00
sand spikerush
6.65
bur marigold
4.84
cattail
4.66
Fresh Mix 1 sand spikerush
42.11
14
8
0.61
18
giant cutgrass
17.46
softstem bulrush
9.16
Elliott's aster
4.61
cattail
3.93
Cutgrass
giant cutgrass
52.75
11
4
1.30
42
softstem bulrush
13.70
bur marigold
13.52
swamp smartweed
4.99
sand spikerush
4.45
Cattail
cattail
53.92
8
4
1.88
19
softstem bulrush
25.15
sand spikerush
9.62
bur marigold
3.19
swamp smartweed
2.28
Oligohaline Mix 2 softstem bulrush
50.64
5
3
2.37
15
smooth cordgrass
11.61
green arrow arum
10.20
swamp smartweed
4.90
sand spikerush
4.56
Cordgrass
smooth cordgrass
74.32
5
3
3.25
8
softstem bulrush
16.59
tidalmarsh amaranth
4.14
giant cutgrass
2.79
cattail
1.11
a
Zone classification based on Mitsch and Gosselink (2000).
In practical salinity units (psu), Freshwater is psu < 0.5; Oligohaline is 0.5 < psu < 5.0; Mesohaline is 5.0 < psu <18.0
a

Community
Fresh Exotic

Oligohaline

Freshwater

Zone
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Table 3: Key characteristics of the seven marsh communities found throughout the SHEP monitoring plots in October 2016.
Maximum species richness refers to the highest number of unique species found within a single 2.69 ft2 (0.25 m2 )
sample area. Average salinity reflects belowground salinity conditions during the late growing season that preceded the October
2016 synoptic marsh sampling event; see text for computation details. Latin names of marsh species are listed in Appendix D.
Five most dominant marsh Average Max Spp. Avg Spp. Avg salinity (psu)
Importance Richness Richness 01 July-31 Oct
plants
# of plots
sand spikerush
43.69
15
9
0.57
19
giant cutgrass
14.95
cattail
7.51
softstem bulrush
7.49
bur marigold
3.29
Fresh Mix 2 giant cutgrass
17.47
14
8
0.72
11
Asian spiderwort
17.38
sand spikerush
16.58
softstem bulrush
13.59
Elliot's aster
13.42
Wild Rice
annual wildrice
47.36
7
6
0.78
5
softstem bulrush
18.15
bur marigold
8.13
swamp smartweed
6.47
sand spikerush
5.87
Cutgrass
giant cutgrass
58.71
7
4
1.31
34
softstem bulrush
17.99
bur marigold
4.03
swamp smartweed
3.91
dotted smartweed
3.11
Cattail
cattail
57.20
5
3
1.93
12
softstem bulrush
27.32
bur marigold
4.11
sand spikerush
3.44
green arrow arum
3.33
Oligohaline Mix 1 softstem bulrush
22.33
7
4
1.67
8
bur marigold
19.85
green arrow arum
18.03
swamp smartweed
15.82
marsh fleabane
8.04
Oligohaline Mix 2 softstem bulrush
54.97
5
3
2.42
10
cattail
8.21
green arrow arum
5.33
dotted smartweed
4.92
smooth cordgrass
4.78
Cordgrass
smooth cordgrass
60.58
5
3
3.30
9
softstem bulrush
29.62
perennial saltmarsh aster
3.92
giant cutgrass
2.52
green arrow arum
1.00
a
Zone classification based on Mitsch and Gosselink (2000).
In practical salinity units (psu), Freshwater is psu < 0.5; Oligohaline is 0.5 < psu < 5.0; Mesohaline is 5.0 < psu <18.0
Community
Fresh Mix 1

Oligohaline

Zonea
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Table 4: Key characteristics of the seven marsh communities found throughout the SHEP monitoring plots in October 2017.
Maximum species richness refers to the highest number of unique species found within a single 2.69 ft2 (0.25 m2 )
sample area. Average salinity reflects belowground salinity conditions during the late growing season that preceded the October
2017 synoptic marsh sampling event; see text for computation details. Latin names of marsh species are listed in Appendix D.
Five most dominant marsh Average Max Spp. Avg Spp. Avg salinity (psu)
Importance Richness Richness 01 July-31 Oct
plants
# of plots
sand spikerush
36.73
15
7
0.96
16
softstem bulrush
26.70
cattail
13.32
swamp smartweed
5.01
panicum
3.26
Fresh Mix 2 giant cutgrass
39.50
12
7
0.51
14
sand spikerush
38.76
Elliot's aster
4.21
cattail
3.12
Asian spiderwort
3.00
Cutgrass
giant cutgrass
63.37
7
4
1.21
42
softstem bulrush
14.51
swamp smartweed
6.46
bur marigold
3.65
sand spikerush
2.82
Cattail
cattail
53.52
4
2
2.06
14
softstem bulrush
41.78
giant cutgrass
1.91
green arrow arum
1.13
sand spikerush
0.79
Oligohaline Mix 1 swamp smartweed
34.10
5
4
1.86
4
softstem bulrush
21.96
bur marigold
14.97
green arrow arum
13.28
cattail
12.80
Oligohaline Mix 2 softstem bulrush
84.80
5
3
2.85
9
smooth cordgrass
5.21
perennial saltmarsh aster
3.48
green arrow arum
2.41
bulltongue arrowhead
1.53
Cordgrass
smooth cordgrass
55.89
5
3
3.04
9
softstem bulrush
25.33
perennial saltmarsh aster
8.11
giant cutgrass
4.50
marsh fleabane
2.31
a
Zone classification based on Mitsch and Gosselink (2000).
In practical salinity units (psu), Freshwater is psu < 0.5; Oligohaline is 0.5 < psu < 5.0; Mesohaline is 5.0 < psu <18.0
Community
Fresh Mix 1

Oligohaline

Zonea
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Table 5: Key characteristics of the seven marsh communities found throughout the SHEP monitoring plots in October 2018.
Maximum species richness refers to the highest number of unique species found within a single 2.69 ft2 (0.25 m2 )
sample area. Average salinity reflects belowground salinity conditions during the late growing season that preceded the October
2018 synoptic marsh sampling event; see text for computation details. Latin names of marsh species are listed in Appendix D.
Five most dominant marsh Average Max Spp. Avg Spp. Avg salinity (psu)
plants
Importance Richness Richness 01 July-31 Oct
# of plots
sand spikerush
51.05
16
7
0.78
15
softstem bulrush
19.73
cattail
13.15
swamp smartweed
2.73
giant cutgrass
1.80
Cutgrass
giant cutgrass
56.02
11
4
0.98
54
softstem bulrush
13.64
sand spikerush
10.04
swamp smartweed
7.45
cattail
2.27
Cattail
cattail
49.4
6
3
1.57
11
softstem bulrush
31.04
swamp smartweed
6.85
green arrow arum
3.94
annual wildrice
3.23
Oligohaline Mix 1 bur marigold
26.83
8
6
1.34
6
swamp smartweed
19.46
softstem bulrush
18.97
sand spikerush
15.12
perennial saltmarsh aster
6.46
Oligohaline Mix 2 softstem bulrush
79.61
4
2
2.05
12
smooth cordgrass
5.84
beaksedge
5.08
cattail
3.92
bulltongue arrowhead
1.88
Cordgrass
smooth cordgrass
57.74
4
3
3.06
10
softstem bulrush
24.71
perennial saltmarsh aster
7.42
beaksedge
2.07
sand spikerush
1.20
a
Zone classification based on Mitsch and Gosselink (2000).
In practical salinity units (psu), Freshwater is psu < 0.5; Oligohaline is 0.5 < psu < 5.0; Mesohaline is 5.0 < psu <18.0
Community
Fresh Mix 1

Oligohaline

Zonea
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Table 6: Key characteristics of the seven marsh communities found throughout the SHEP monitoring plots in October 2019.
2
2
Maximum species richness refers to the highest number of unique species found within a single 2.69 ft (0.25 m )
sample area. Average salinity reflects belowground salinity conditions during the late growing season that preceded the October
2019 synoptic marsh sampling event; see text for computation details. Latin names of marsh species are listed in Appendix D.
Five most dominant marsh Average Max Spp. Avg Spp. Avg salinity (psu)
Importance Richness Richness 01 July-30 Oct
plants
# of plots
sand spikerush
45.49
12
7
1.44
6
cattail
13.63
softstem bulrush
9.21
tidalmarsh amaranth
5.88
giant cutgrass
5.67
Fresh Mix 2 giant cutgrass
42.54
12
7
0.68
20
sand spikerush
32.69
Asian spiderwort
7.44
Elliott's aster
4.68
softstem bulrush
3.38
Cutgrass
giant cutgrass
60.77
10
4
1.42
44
softstem bulrush
15.99
bur marigold
5.31
swamp smartweed
4.84
sand spikerush
4.33
Cattail
cattail
42.66
9
4
1.76
13
softstem bulrush
26.44
bur marigold
6.85
swamp smartweed
6.72
sand spikerush
4.58
Oligohaline Mix 1 bur marigold
72.48
5
4
1.82
2
swamp smartweed
9.12
giant cutgrass
8.84
green arrow arum
6.59
softstem bulrush
2.99
Oligohaline Mix 2 softstem bulrush
69.20
5
3
2.62
12
cattail
12.94
sand spikerush
5.99
angle-stem primrose willow
3.49
smooth cordgrass
3.07
Cordgrass
smooth cordgrass
51.66
5
3
4.27
11
softstem bulrush
37.88
perennial saltmarsh aster
7.27
giant cutgrass
2.17
tidalmarsh amaranth
0.40
a
Zone classification based on Mitsch and Gosselink (2000).
In practical salinity units (psu), Freshwater is psu < 0.5; Oligohaline is 0.5 < psu < 5.0; Mesohaline is 5.0 < psu <18.0
a

Community
Fresh Mix 1

Oligohaline

Zone
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Table 7: Key characteristics of the seven marsh communities found throughout the SHEP monitoring plots in October 2020.
Maximum species richness refers to the highest number of unique species found within a single 2.69 ft2 (0.25 m2 )
sample area. Average salinity reflects belowground salinity conditions during the late growing season that preceded the October
2020 synoptic marsh sampling event; see text for computation details. Latin names of marsh species are listed in Appendix D.
Five most dominant marsh Average Max Spp. Avg Spp. Avg salinity (psu)
Importance Richness Richness 01 July-30 Oct
plants
# of plots
sand spikerush
46.34
17
11
0.32
12
swamp smartweed
7.66
giant cutgrass
6.69
bur marigold
6.61
Elliott's aster
5.42
Cutgrass
giant cutgrass
54.50
10
5
0.72
53
sand spikerush
13.28
softstem bulrush
10.83
swamp smartweed
5.05
bur marigold
3.92
Cattail
cattail
56.08
7
4
1.24
10
sand spikerush
20.46
softstem bulrush
14.98
sturdy bulrush
2.86
bulltongue arrowhead
1.80
Oligohaline Mix 1 swamp smartweed
27.68
8
5
1.06
11
bur marigold
21.90
softstem bulrush
15.83
giant cutgrass
11.82
annual wildrice
5.91
Oligohaline Mix 2 softstem bulrush
60.46
4
3
1.80
10
cattail
22.48
green arrow arum
10.50
chairmaker's bulrush
1.83
swamp smartweed
1.32
Cordgrass
smooth cordgrass
51.50
6
3
2.97
12
softstem bulrush
28.68
perennial saltmarsh aster
9.41
bur marigold
2.53
swamp smartweed
2.48
a
Zone classification based on Mitsch and Gosselink (2000).
In practical salinity units (psu), Freshwater is psu < 0.5; Oligohaline is 0.5 < psu < 5.0; Mesohaline is 5.0 < psu <18.0
Community
Fresh Mix 1

Oligohaline

Freshwater

Zonea
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